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“We crossed the Rocky Mountain Divide on the tenth day of October, 1857 … Instead of the gray sagebrush 
covered plains of Snake River, we saw smooth rounded grass that waved in the wind like a field of grain. 

We also discovered as we moved down the valley to Beaverhead that there was plenty of game, 
consisting of blacktailed deer, big horn or mountain sheep and also many bands of elk.” 

his description of Montana comes from Granville 
Stuart, a Montana Outdoor Hall of Fame inaugural 
inductee. It was his first impression when he was 

just 23 years old. Theodore Roosevelt, another of our  
inaugural inductees, was born a year later. Their trails 
crossed about 30 years after Stuart’s arrival. They met in 
Miles City at a Montana Stockgrowers meeting and their 
primary topic was conservation, specifically “the Texas 
fever and the overstocking of the range.” One biographer 
noted Roosevelt “was a great admirer of Granville Stuart, 
and was always on his side of every question.” 
       These two events show us that a conservation ethic 
rode into Montana seven years before our birth as a  
territory, and also arrived on a steam engine-drawn rail 
car a few years before we became a state. In the three  
decades that separate those events, we had taken a wild-
life resource that once “exceeded anything the eye of man  
had ever looked upon” and turned it into the wildlife 

“bone-yard” of a continent. 
       However, the seed of Montana’s conservation ethic 
was planted, took firm root, and as the generations passed 
that ethic produced an outdoor masterpiece. Two of 
America’s great national parks sit as bookends, with the 

Northern Rockies sprawling out between them 
and the Missouri River Breaks National  

Monument stretching eastward. Where  
the Rockies “front” the plains, precious 

tracts of wild country are destined to remain 
forever wild, home to the great bear and a 
pyramid of companion species. Water gathers 

in these places. It seeps, meanders, rushes and,,at times, 
thunders to three oceans. These streams, creeks and  
rivers are clean, cold and laden with wild fish. One, our 
Yellowstone, remains free-flowing for its entire length. 
       When Montana people ratified our Constitution in 
1972 it began with: “We the people of Montana (are) grateful 
to God for the quiet beauty of our state, the grandeur of our 
mountains, the vastness of our rolling plains…” They did  
so knowing that within those grand mountains and across 
those vast plains there lived a richly restored fish and  
wildlife abundance, a grand collection of waterways  
flowing fresh and free, and quiet places destined to  
remain forever wild.  
       Today, 154 years after the Montana Territory was  
born, we gather to recognize that these precious outdoor 
amenities came to our time carried by individuals who 
cared, showed up, and stood up on their behalf. They are 
amenities that, in the words of Theodore Roosevelt, “add 
to the beauty of living and therefore to the joy of life.”  
       The 16 people we recognize tonight are but a small 
sample of the legions of worthy and deserving Montanans. 
These people, along with those inducted in 2014 and  
2016, came from all facets of Montana society. They  
include pioneers, politicians, artists, resource managers, 
grassroots activists, and individual Montanans. People 
who simply would not allow America’s last best place to 
just slip away. We thank and honor them all.  
       Enjoy their stories.  
 
       —JIM POSEWITZ, MOHF Founding Member, November 2018
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honoring our 2018 Inductees

CHARLES A. ALLARD 
AND MICHEL PABLO 
JACK ATCHESON SR. 

ARNOLD BOLLE 
AND HELEN BOLLE 

DALE BURK 
SMOKE ELSER 

GEORGE GRANT 

STAN MEYER 
LEONARD “LEN” SARGENT AND 

MERRIAM “SANDY” SARGENT 
P.D. SKAAR 

GAIL SMALL 
PHIL TAWNEY AND 

ROBIN TAWNEY NICHOLS 
JACK WARD THOMAS

Nomination Process: 

Want to nominate someone for the Montana 

Outdoor Hall of Fame? Here are the minimum 

inclusion criteria: 

1. The nominee has made a significant  

contribution to restore, conserve, or  

protect fish, wildlife, rivers, lands, and 

other outdoor amenities in Montana. 

2. The nominee has made a significant  

contribution to advance the public’s  

interest in and enjoyment of fish, wildlife, 

rivers, lands, and other outdoor amenities 

in Montana. 

3. The nominee’s contributions were  

tailored specifically and uniquely to the 

challenges facing Montana at  

the time. 

4. The nominee’s accomplishments are  

of such a nature as to have lasting  

significance for Montana. 

5. The nominee’s accomplishments are on  

par with the scope and breadth of  

accomplishments set by other inductees  

of the Montana Outdoor Hall of Fame. 

6. The nominee’s contributions have  

positively affected others to take actions 

on behalf of the public’s interest in fish, 

wildlife, rivers, lands, and other outdoor 

amenities in Montana.

The Montana Outdoor Hall of Fame committee will start accepting nominations in 2019. 

If you wish to receive an email, notify us at:  MOHF@mtoutdoorlegacy.org

Cover art: 
When the Land Belonged 
to God 
Charles M. Russell, 1914 
Published with permission of the 
Montana Historical Society.
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here was a time when 30 million bison  
inhabited North America. By 1830, mass 
destruction of the animals began. In 1870 

alone, 2 million bison were slaughtered.   
       No surprise then that two 19th century men 
born to Indian mothers worked together to save 
the buffalo from extinction—and by extension, 
perhaps, their native culture. 
       By 1873, a scant number of buffalo remained. 
That year, a Pend d’Oreille Indian, Sam Walking 
Coyote, returned to the Flathead Valley with a 
handful of orphaned buffalo calves in tow. He 
sold them to reservation ranchers Charles A. Al-
lard and Michel Pablo. 
       Allard was a chatterbox, an effusive salesman. 
Pablo, a pensive agriculturalist and businessman. 
They made a perfect team. 
       They turned their buffalo out in the fence-free 
Flathead and Mission valleys. 
       While their intent was entrepreneurial, their 
aspiration aimed to help replenish a wild buffalo 
population. 
       One can’t help but imagine that the buffalo’s 
cultural significance to Indian people also played a 
role. For instance, one Christmas Allard and Pablo 
presented a gift of buffalo meat to the reservations’ 
chiefs. Reports suggest such a feast hadn’t been 
experienced by tribes there in over a generation. 
       When Allard died in 1896, following compli-
cations from a fall from his horse, the herd  
numbered 300. 
       Allard’s half-share was dispersed to several 
U.S. locations, with one-third purchased by Kal-

ispell’s Charles E. Conrad. 
       By 1906, Pablo’s 700 buffalo confronted  
the Flathead Valley’s federal homestead boom.  
With newcomers populating the once open 
range, Pablo worried about the herd’s safety  
and offered it to the U.S. government. 
       Officials refused, so Pablo turned to Canada. 
Between 1908 and 1910, he shipped nearly 500 
head to settle in Alberta’s Buffalo Park. 
       The U.S. government’s reluctance to aid 
Pablo’s herd riled the American public. William 
Hornaday’s American Bison Society responded 
by working with President Theodore Roosevelt 
to provide land for what became the National 
Bison Range. 
       Today, some 30,000 wild bison inhabit North 
America, a historical repopulation anticipated  
by the Allard-Pablo partnership. Visitors to the 
National Bison Range in Moiese, Yellowstone 
National Park, South Dakota State Park, and  
Canada’s Buffalo Park are treated to the sight of 
bison thanks in large part to Charles Allard and 
Michel Pablo. 
       Their efforts provide modern-day Native 
American tribes the opportunity to maintain cul-
tural traditions and allow for scientific study and 
state bison management, including regulated 
hunting. 
       About 140 years after Sam Walking Coyote 
sold those buffalo calves to Allard and Pablo, 
President Barack Obama signed the National 
Bison Legacy Act of 2016, elevating bison as the 
official mammal of the United States. #
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or a kid from Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania, 
there were no similarities between Jack 
Atcheson Sr. and the town’s famous mid-

winter groundhog. 
       Unlike Punxsutawney Phil, Atcheson wasn’t 
afraid of his own shadow—or much of anything. 
       Atcheson arrived in Butte as an adolescent  
on a family move west. He joined the Army as  
a teenager and volunteered for Korean War  
combat duty. 
       When he returned home, he and his wife, 
Mary Claire, worked to build a Butte taxidermy 
business into a worldwide hunting enterprise: 
Jack Atcheson & Sons, Inc. 
       While it’s true Atcheson was an international 
hunting authority—he guided and befriended 
outdoor luminaires from Alaska to Zimbabwe— 
it was an incident on Montana’s Hi-Line that  
ignited his outdoor activism. 
       The year was 1978. Atcheson was hunting on 
what he believed to be state-owned public land 
when he was booted off. 
       Atcheson, ever the hunter, plowed through 
the legal statutes that provide for Montana’s 
State School Trust Lands. 
       Across Montana, school trust lands, marked 
in blue on plat maps, are sections 16 and 36 of 
each township. In some places, such as state for-
ests in western Montana, trust lands are consoli-
dated into large blocks. 
       Atcheson recognized school trust land rules 
differed from most other public lands. Grazing 
fees for their use, or mining fees, for instance, 
help fund Montana’s public schools. Still, Atche-

son surmised state-owned lands ought to be  
accessible to all. 
       With friends Jack Jones and Tony Schoonen 
(MOHOF 2016), Atcheson formed and funded 
what became the Montana Coalition for Appro-
priate Management of State Lands. That group 
cleared a path through arcane legalities that 
eventually allowed the public to pay a small fee 
to use school trust lands for recreation. 
       The effort created the potential to open 5.2 
million acres to more than a million resident and 
nonresident hunters, anglers, bird watchers, and 
many others. 
       Later, Atcheson joined the Montana Coalition 
for Stream Access that led to the Montana Stream 
Access Law that allows people to have full use of 
most natural waterways between the high-water 
marks for fishing, floating, and other activities. 
       His uncanny insight into wildlife and its needs 
spurred Atcheson to document shortcomings in 
BLM and U.S. Forest Service fencing rules. That 
work resulted in the renewed enforcement of  
existing fencing regulations and compelled Mon-
tana Fish, Wildlife & Parks to launch a wildlife-
friendly fencing program for private landowners. 
       Atcheson even championed public-land graz-
ing leases to guarantee winter forage for wildlife 
and insisted that certain land exchanges keep 
traditional public lands, and access to them, 
available for future generations. 
       In 2000, Atcheson received the Outdoor Life 
magazine’s Conservation Award for public access 
advocacy and for his “lifetime of achievement in 
the conservation of wildlife and wildlife habitat.” #
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rnold W. Bolle was educated in his  
hometown of Watertown, Wisconsin,  
the University of Montana, and Harvard  

University, where he earned a master’s degree  
in forestry and later a Ph.D. in public  
administration. 
       While a student at UM, Arnie met fellow stu-
dent Helen Swan. Helen’s father, K.D. Swan, was 
the U.S. Forest Service’s first official photographer. 
She once told a friend that to criticize the USFS 
in her father’s house was tantamount to heresy. 
       In time, Arnie’s own work would be regarded 
as heretical but would ultimately redirect  
USFS policy by giving the public a voice in the 
management of its forests. 
       Upon their UM graduation in 1937 and the  
receipt of his first paycheck, Arnie and Helen 
were married. 
       Arnie joined the UM forestry faculty in 1954 
and became an expert on the regional wood  
products industry and a pioneer in the integration 
of public administration and multiple-use forest 
management. 
       In 1962, Arnie was appointed dean of the  
UM School of Forestry. In 1970, at the request of 
Montana’s U.S. Senator Lee Metcalf, Bolle and 
six of his UM colleagues documented a clearcut-
ting fiasco on the Bitterroot National Forest. 
       The study was entitled, A University View of 
the Forest Service, but immediately netted a more 
appropriate sobriquet: the “Bolle Report.” 
       Metcalf published the Bolle Report as a  
U.S. Senate document, and thousands of copies 
were distributed. The report triggered a bellicose 

national forest land management struggle 
among an old guard that placed timber-sale 
goals first and changed American values farther 
down the line. 
       The battle, however, led to significant changes 
to national forest policy and to the passage of the 
National Forest Management Act of 1976. 
       During his retirement years, Bolle served on 
the governing council of The Wilderness Society, 
the Montana Wilderness Association and the 
Forever Wild Endowment. 
       He was honored with the Bolle Center for 
Ecosystem Management, a segment of The  
Wilderness Society in Washington, D.C. He also 
received The Wilderness Society’s highest 
honor, the Robert Marshall Award. 
       The Bolle home was a hub of environmental 
discussion for students, politicians, and activists. 
And Helen welcomed them all. Together the 
Bolles embraced local conservation concerns, 
and Helen’s huckleberry pies became legendary 
at fundraising events. 
       Bolle transformed UM’s forestry program from 
one that focused almost solely on timber harvest-
ing to one that addressed holistic management. 
       In 1994, Liz Claiborne and Art Ortenberg  
donated a significant gift to the UM Foundation 
to enable the formation of the Bolle Center for 
People and Forests. 
       “If we can credit one person with changing 
what students learn and what foresters do on the 
ground,” said Dick Behan, dean of the Northern 
Arizona University School of Forestry, “then that 
person has to be Arnold Bolle.” #
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hose closest to him say Dale Burk, who 
grew up in a logging family, “had his boots 
in Montana mud and his hands on Tobacco 

Valley lumber.” 
       When family sawyers instinctively know how 
to use a two-person saw to fell a tree in thick 
stands of dark timber, you learn to pay attention. 
You take mental notes. You remember things. 
       All these mental traits paid off for Burk, Mon-
tana, and the nation. 
       For 10 years, Burk worked at the Missoulian, 
Missoula’s daily newspaper. His dogged pursuit 
of a story saw him progress from reporter to  
columnist, to editor, to editorial-page writer. 
       In 1968, his first year at the paper, Burk 
drifted toward familiar stories and soon  
contacted Guy Brandborg, a forester on the  
Bitterroot National Forest. 
       Both once lived in small communities where 
logging was a primary economic force. Together 
they compared mental notes and remembered 
things, especially the families still working in the 
woods and timber mills. 
       Their talks set Burk on a reportorial course in 
1969 that resulted in a series of articles about 
Forest Service clearcutting. His reporting brought 
national attention to misguided, unsustainable, 
and economically irrational activities. Burk  
uncovered massive clearcutting, aggressive 
road-building, terracing, and logging-centric 
management that gave short shrift to the concept 
of multiple-use.  
       His groundbreaking reporting continued for 
several years. In 1971, The New York Times pub-

lished a Burk photograph of Brandborg and a 
Wyoming senator viewing a clearcut that resembled 
a carpet-bombed landscape. It enraged the nation. 
       Few environmental reporters existed then, 
much less investigative reporting by Montana 
media. Burk broke new ground to inform Monta-
nans about forest management—catalyzing cru-
cial national support for reforms. 
       Harvard took notice and awarded Burk with 
its 1975-76 Nieman Fellowship for journalism. 
       Burk’s work was indeed controversial but 
stood the test of time. His work helped spark  
passage of the National Forest Management Act 
while he displayed professional courage, and 
weathered aggressive criticism, to ensure Monta-
nans, Americans, and the Congress learned the 
truth to provide a better future for our forests. 
       His newspaper work also launched a long  
career as a conservation advocate via his publish-
ing house, Stoneydale Press. For example, his 
book, Great Bear, Wild River, was instrumental in 
the 1978 designation of the Great Bear Wilderness 
along the Middle Fork of the Flathead River. 
       Numerous accolades came Burk’s way, but 
it’s perhaps most fitting that his local club, the 
Ravalli County Fish & Wildlife Association, 
awarded him with its Lifetime Achievement 
Award, and that the Missoula Conservation 
Community names its annual award for most 
outstanding citizen advocate after Burk.  
       Dale Burk’s lifelong contribution as a conser-
vation leader shaped our outdoor heritage. Burk 
and his work serve as reminders that journalists 
and a free press are vital to a civil society. #
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hey say Arnold “Smoke” Elser’s time in 
the saddle could have taken him from the 
Arctic Circle to Tierra del Fuego, but he 

was too busy spending more than 8,000 nights 
in what became the 1.5 million-acre Bob Marshall 
Wilderness Complex. 
       Elser learned the outfitter’s trade from legen-
dary old-timers, but his ability to adapt to chang-
ing times—and his success in sharing his skills 
and wilderness ethic with others—set him apart. 
       When Elser began working in 1964, outfitters 
took large parties of riders into the mountains. 
The heavy gear required long mule trains that 
had detrimental effects in camp and on the 
stock’s grazing meadows. 
       Elser was an early adopter of lightweight 
tents and other gear that reduced the number of 
mules in his pack strings. In camp, he used scrim, 
light plastic netting, to help save the grass under 
tents and the camp’s cook fly. He tied the saddle 
horses to high lines rather than to trees. 
       He taught more than 3,000 people these con-
servation techniques in a horse-packing class at 
the University of Montana. Yet, it was his and 
wife Thelma’s campfire stories that captured the 
imagination of the guests who became new ad-
vocates for protecting Montana’s wild country. 
       A summer pack trip in 1969 is a case in point. 
Elser’s party encountered a bulldozer punching 
in a road near the Middle Fork of the Flathead 
River just north of the Bob Marshall Wilderness 
boundary. 

       “Nothing makes you any madder than when 
you’re telling your guests you’re in a really pristine 
area and all of a sudden you run into a bulldozer,” 
recalled Elser in “3 Miles an Hour,” a 2011 Mon-
tana PBS documentary that celebrated his legacy. 
       It happened that the publisher of the Missou-
lian newspaper was in Elser’s party that day. 
Over that night’s campfire, Elser accepted the 
publisher’s offer to send a reporter to be a wran-
gler on his next trip. 
       The cub reporter was Dale Burk (MOHOF 
2018). 
       Burk’s reporting on U.S. Forest Service plans 
to develop the Middle Fork, coupled with Elser’s 
support for wilderness, in part led to the federal 
designation of the 286,700-acre Great Bear  
Wilderness and later the 240,000-acre  
Scapegoat Wilderness, along the southern  
border of  “The Bob.” 
       Elser’s recognitions include the Distinguished 
Alumnus Award from the University of Montana 
Forestry Alumni Association, Missoula’s Conser-
vation Roundtable’s Lifetime Conservation 
Achievement Award (for Elser and Thelma), and 
the Backcountry Horsemen of America’s Legacy 
Award. In 2016, Elser was inducted into the 
Montana Cowboy Hall of Fame. 
       “I have never seen a time where Smoke didn’t 
stand where he needed to stand on behalf of the 
wilderness,” says Elser’s old friend, journalist 
Dale Burk. 
       It’s a safe bet nobody has. #
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n a good day, young George Grant could 
stretch his lean frame to reach 5 feet, 6 
inches tall, but he was destined to become 

a giant among Montana angler conservationists. 
       His permanent home was hardscrabble Butte, 
surrounded by a landscape so damaged by a cen-
tury of mining and smelting that it became the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s largest 
Superfund cleanup site. 
       In the midst of the Great Depression, Grant 
would steal away to a cabin on the Big Hole River 
to spend every summer day fly fishing for trout.  
       It was those bucolic summers that awakened 
his conservation ethic, and he evangelized for 
the Big Hole River for the rest of his life. He be-
came the river’s fiercest advocate—and a model 
activist for some of the most profound river con-
servation battles in Montana history. 
       In the mid-1960s, Grant—and Tony Schoonen 
(MOHOF 2016)—convinced a nascent Trout  
Unlimited to take on as its first national environ-
mental battle the proposed construction of  
Raichle Dam on the main stem of the Big Hole 
River. Additionally, Grant and Schoonen formed 
an unlikely alliance with local ranchers to turn 
back attempts to build the dam at Notch Bottom. 
The 150-mile-long river remains among the few 
free-flowing wild trout streams in the U.S. 
       A Montana TU pioneer, Grant mobilized  
followers through “The River Rat,” the rabble-
rousing newsletter he edited. 
       Later, to restrict the practice of bulldozing 

gravel for irrigation diversions in the Big Hole, 
Grant and Schoonen teamed up to advocate for 
Montana’s landmark Natural Streambed and 
Land Preservation Act, commonly known as the 

“310 Law.” 
       Of course, Grant was already an internationally 
acclaimed fly-tier, patenting in 1939 his method 
for weaving hackles. Fly-fishing legend Dan Bai-
ley called Grant’s bug imitations “the most beau-
tifully tied flies” he’d ever seen. Two of Grant’s 
books, Montana Trout Flies and The Master Fly 
Weaver, are collector’s items. In 1973, the Feder-
ation of Fly Fishers awarded Grant the most 
prestigious accolade a fly-tier can receive: The 
Bud Buszek Memorial Award. 
       And George Grant’s legacy endures. Butte’s 
TU chapter and a state Big Hole River fishing- 
access site each bear his name. Mike Gurnett’s 
1991 Montana Fish Wildlife & Parks’ film, “Three 
Men and Three Rivers,” pays tribute to him. 
       Grant wasn’t wealthy, but he gave what he 
could. To humbly fund his Big Hole River Foun-
dation start-up in 1998, Grant, at 92, sold his split 
cane rod and his angling book collections. All be-
cause, as a younger man, he appreciated the life-
affirming value of a clean, brawling river that few 
others shared. 
       On his 100th birthday, Grant confessed to a 
reporter for Butte’s Montana Standard, “It was 
like I was a millionaire,” he said. “And I had my 
own trout stream.” #
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ometimes it takes a while for life to reveal 
one’s avocation. 

Consider Stanley F. Meyer, who gradu-
ated in journalism from Iowa State College in 
1956, a year after his beloved Jane graduated 
with a similar vocational interest. 
       Stan and Jane married and moved to Great 
Falls in 1957 where Stan was hired as a radio and 
TV farm broadcaster. 
       By 1964, both Stan and Jane joined Wendt 
Advertising in Great Falls. 
       There weren’t many overt signs of conserva-
tion bents in the Meyers in those days—aside 
from Jane agreeing to move to Great Falls  
sight unseen if it looked anything like Glacier 
National Park. 
       Once in Great Falls, Meyer took an interest  
in Lewis and Clark and the Corps of Discovery. 
This was several years before the Lewis and 
Clark Historic Trail Foundation was formed—
and decades before historian Stephen E. Ambrose 
wrote his 1996 bestseller, Undaunted Courage. 
       In 1966 on a minuscule budget, Meyer  
directed a 23-minute film depicting the Lewis 
and Clark Expedition’s journey across Montana. 
The film, “In Lewis and Clark’s Footsteps,” was 
intended for use in elementary schools. 
       If you had to put your finger on it, that’s where 
it started. The next year, the Meyers built a cabin 
on the Blackfoot River near Lincoln. It became a 
cherished family retreat. 
       By 1987, Meyer became board chair of The 
Nature Conservancy of Montana. He spent his 
time enthusiastically explaining TNC’s conser-

vation philosophy to the public. In those early 
years, TNC Montana preserved a million acres of 
native grasslands, timberlands, wetlands, grizzly 
bear habitat, and more. 
       It’s also where Meyer learned the collaborative 
resource management techniques that attracted 
the attention of a newly elected Republican  
governor. Gov. Marc Racicot pegged Meyer, also 
a Republican, as one who’d make an effective 
Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks commissioner. 
       With Meyer’s leadership, during his eight-
year (1993-2001) public service stint as an FWP 
commissioner and chairman, FWP managed to 
preserve more than 250,000 acres of critical 
wildlife habitat via the purchase of conservation 
easements from more than 25 landowners. 
       Although innovative, not everyone approved. 
Meyer was enlisted to explain the hunter-funded 
conservation easements to skeptical state law-
makers, stockgrowers, and farm groups. Those 
discussions managed to get “Habitat Montana” 
reauthorized so the conservation of additional 
critical wildlife habitats could be pursued. 
       Later, Meyer embarked on his own eight-year 
odyssey to revivify an almost forgotten 400-acre 
Indian landmark, Ulm Pishkun, south of Great 
Falls. Today, the renamed First People’s Buffalo 
Jump State Park is a 2,000-acre sacred place, and 
a National Historic Landmark. It’s among the last 
intact Indian buffalo jumps in North America. 
       Each accomplishment had its detractors, but 
more than most, Meyer’s advocation was always 
Stan establishing friendships to protect and cele-
brate Montana’s outdoor heritage. #
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en and Sandy Sargent developed a model to 
ensure funding for emerging conservation 
groups and issues—and then generously 

endowed the Cinnabar Foundation in 1982 with 80 
percent of their estate to support such endeavors. 
       National organizations, such as the Sierra 
Club, have long histories and dependable revenue 
sources. Grassroots organizations that emerge in 
response to local concerns aren’t so lucky. 
       The Sargents filled that void in Montana  
by creating a historical legacy of activist  
philanthropy. 
       Len, a 1937 Princeton alum, taught math and 
coached football, hockey, and baseball at Taft 
School in Connecticut until he retired in 1969, 
the year he married Sandy. 
       Sandy attended Sweet Briar College and 
graduated from the Kathrine Gibbs School in 
New York. She migrated with her children, Rick 
and Kerri, to Denver in 1962 where she taught at 
Denver Country Day School. 
       Len purchased the Cinnabar Ranch near  
Yellowstone Park in 1962, and the new Sargent 
family moved there in 1969. 
       Their activism emerged in the 1970s. The 
Sargents supported efforts to prevent a federal 
dam from being built on the Yellowstone River at 
Allen Spur and were fierce wilderness advocates 
for the Absaroka-Beartooth country. 
       The Sargents were exceptionally generous  
to environmental startups—including the  
Northern Plains Resource Council, the Montana 
Environmental Information Center, the Greater 
Yellowstone Coalition, and the Rocky Mountain 

Elk Foundation. 
       After more than a decade of donating to  
worthy conservation organizations the Sargents 
created the Cinnabar Foundation to provide 
more extensive and systematic funding.  
       In a transformational record of philanthropy in 
support of Montana’s outdoor heritage, the Cin-
nabar Foundation has awarded nearly $8 million 
to more than 1,860 successful grant applicants. 
       What’s more, for Len’s 80th birthday, Len 
and Sandy’s son—the late Rick Hubbard Sargent 
and his wife, Judi Stauffer—presented his parents 
with a pay-it-forward gift. They established the 

“Len and Sandy Sargent Environmental Activism 
& Advocacy Fellowship Award” for students  
enrolled in the University of Montana’s environ-
mental studies program. 
       It’s a perfect gift for a couple who never 
looked back to see who’d help carry the environ-
mentalist’s banner. They trusted others to step 
forward. The Sargents were always between the 
barricade and the balcony in every environmen-
tal fight—articulate and passionate about saving 
Montana’s natural landscape. 
       “While each of us is mortal, the horizon of 
Cinnabar is perpetuity,” Len wrote in 1986. 

“Sandy and I take great joy in the thought that a 
century from now some young crusader, with 
help from this foundation, will stand defiantly in 
defense of this land…and the grizzly and wolf 
will salute him from the north rim.” 
       As the Cinnabar Foundation today notes, 
when Len wrote those words, there were no 
wolves on the north rim. There are now. #
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almer David Skaar, one of the most impor-
tant contributors to our understanding of 
Montana birds, arrived in Bozeman from 

Mishawaka, Indiana, in 1957 to teach microbial 
genetics at Montana State College. 
       Although he taught and published in the  
field of micobial genetics—probing the genes of 
microorganisms such as bacteria and viruses—
Dr. Skaar’s original contribution to Montana’s 
outdoor heritage is bird study, especially bird 
distribution across this vast state. His work is  
significant because it requires monitoring of all 
birds, in all seasons, year after year. 
       Skaar, not surprisingly, was an orderly record 
keeper. What is surprising is that he inspired 
birder watchers to take up his specific methods. 
       Skaar’s system requires birders to document 
where birds live by recording them in areas called 

“latilongs,” rectangular tracts of land formed by the 
intersection of latitude and longitude mapping 
lines. Montana, for instance, has 49 latilongs. 
       To do this, Skaar persuaded birders that it was 
vital to classify birds observed between spring 
and fall as showing “direct,” “indirect,” or “no 
evidence” of breeding. 
       Further, birds seen in winter must be classified 
as either “overwintering,” with regular winter-
time observations; or “observed during winter 
season,” but not confirmed overwintering. 
       With this recording scheme, Skaar published 
Birds of the Bozeman Latilong in 1969, followed by 
two editions of Montana Bird Distribution in 1975 
and 1980. 
       Skaar mobilized professional and amateur 

birdwatchers to achieve the seemingly impos-
sible year-round monitoring task.  
       There is no question that birders are a metic-
ulous lot, so it might have been fortuitous for so 
many to participate in Skaar’s systematic experi-
ment. Yet, there was always a kind of welcoming 
ease to the professor’s demeanor. 
       “Dave’s enthusiasm was contagious,” a  
colleague explained. “And his patience and  
modesty were exemplary. He was not one to  
discourage or belittle the amateur; his words 
were always encouraging and never demeaning.” 
       Skaar’s birders have tallied more than 1.1 mil-
lion individual records since 1975. His system is 
still used today, maintained as a public resource in 
the Montana Natural Heritage Program’s database. 
       The impacts of Skaar’s Montana Bird Distri-
bution books have been extraordinary. Today, the 
information is used by government agencies, 
NGOs, and private consultants. It provides a 
clearer understanding of the effects of mining, 
timber sales, subdivisions, utility and pipeline 
corridors, oil and gas developments, highway 
construction projects, land purchases, and con-
servation easements. 
       Seven editions of Montana Bird Distribution 
have been published. There will undoubtedly  
be more because the information submitted is 
cumulative, adding new bird records to those 
documented historically. 
       P.D. Skaar’s work empowered amateur, cit-
izen birders by establishing rigorous standards 
for accepting records that have made Montana a 
better place—for birds and each of us. #
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ndian lawyer Gail Small is a force of nature. 
Now assistant professor of Native American 
Studies at Montana State University, Small 

spent more than 30 years working to strengthen 
tribal sovereignty and environmental protection 
in Indian Country. 
       One in a family of 10 children raised on south-
eastern Montana’s Northern Cheyenne Indian 
Reservation, Small witnessed the “coal wars” 
that began in the 1960s. 
       At 10, Small knew of her tribe’s resistance  
to Bureau of Indian Affairs’ efforts to coerce 
Cheyenne leaders to agree to terms with  
strip-mining companies. 
       By the time Small reached high school, as 
Sierra magazine reported in a 2004 profile, more 
than half the reservation was let to multinational 
mining companies. 
       Small’s elders confided that the Northern 
Cheyenne expected younger tribal members to 
become involved in the resistance. Still, Small  
recalled in 2005 that she “couldn’t endure the 
harassment that we were getting from the non-
Indians at school because of our tribe’s stand 
against mining and protecting our land. A lot of 
us quit high school.” And she was among them.  
       Nonetheless, Small earned a degree in socio-
logy from of the University of Montana in 1978. At 
21, she was back home, the youngest member of a 
tribal negotiating committee—and the only col-
lege graduate—working to cancel the coal leases. 
       It took 15 years, but the courts ruled in favor 
of the Cheyenne people. It marked the first time 
the federal government barred multinationals 

from Indian Country. 
       The victory gave Small hope. She enrolled in 
the Oregon School of Law and earned her Juris 
Doctorate in 1982. 
       When she returned home in 1984, it was as 
part of a team of Cheyenne leaders who helped 
form “Native Action,” one of the first nonprofit 
organizations based on an Indian reservation. 
       For Small, Native Action aimed to create in-
formation people could grasp in a manner that 
would allow them to speak their own voice. 
       Among her many tributes are the Jeanette 
Rankin Award, the Rockefeller Foundation Next 
Generation Fellowship, and the Ecotrust Indige-
nous Leadership Award. 
       In 2015, Stanford University’s Woods Insti-
tute for the Environment honored Small as a 
“Leopold Leadership Fellow,” emphasizing that 
Native Action changed the landscape of Indian 
law and environmental policy. 
       Small, whose Cheyenne name is “Head Chief 
Woman,” stood her ground against strip mining 
and coalbed methane developments and argued 
successfully for laws to address traditional tribal 
burials, tribal environmental policy, and sexual 
assault and domestic violence. 
       “Cheyenne know their life on this earth is 
fleeting,” Small told a reporter. “And they look  
at the perpetuation of the tribe as the main goal. 
We want our culture, land, and language to live 
on. Getting methane wealth, seizing and con-
quering, living only for yourself—what do these 
things matter compared to the perpetuity of  
your people?” #
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he story of Montana’s environmental 
movement is chock full of plot twists and 
turns, dark and delightful characters, and 

these two star-quality protagonists: Phil Tawney 
and Robin Tawney Nichols. 
       As University of Montana students, Phil and 
Robin arrived in Helena to work as interns at the 
1971 Montana Legislative Session. They returned 
two winters later, as up-and-coming activists,  
recruited by Don Aldrich (MOHOF 2014), the ex-
ecutive secretary of the Montana Wildlife Feder-
ation and the state’s lone conservation lobbyist. 
       Calling themselves the Environmental Lobby, 
the trio buttonholed Montana state legislators by 
day and burned up the phones at night, rallying 
the grassroots to contact their lawmakers about 
pending legislation. 
       That experience led the Tawneys and others 
to create the Montana Environmental Information 
Center in 1973. MEIC is thought to be one of the 
first organizations in the state to co-opt the “envi-
ronmental” handle to include year-round watch-
dog protection of Montana’s natural resources. 
       As MEIC’s first staff, Phil and Robin had that 
rare, undefinable something that drew people to 
them. They could muster the hardest hearts to 
support environmental causes. 
       Between 1971 and 1975, the Tawneys were in 
the middle of crafting or reforming nearly every 
law that had anything to do with protecting land 
and water in Montana. Laws emerged to protect 
air and water quality, require mine reclamation, 
detail environmental standards for energy pro-
duction and subdivision development, control 

in-stream flows, and more. 
       An influential state representative dubbed 
those years a “Renaissance in Montana” for  
environmental legislation, Jim Posewitz 
(MOHOF 2016) noted in “The Hunter’s Spirit,” 
an eloquent tribute to Phil.  
       In the 1980s, now with a UM law degree, Phil 
played a vital role in the early success of the Rocky 
Mountain Elk Foundation, as its first legal counsel. 
His work lives on across hundreds of thousands 
of acres of wildlife habitat conserved by the RMEF. 
Not the least of which was the $1.7 million acqui-
sition of Robb Creek Grazing Association lands—
32,000 acres adjacent to the Blacktail Wildlife 
Management Area in the Ruby Mountains. 
       In 1988, Otto Teller, a long-time organic 
farmer and land preservationist, expressed con-
cerned to Phil about the fragmentation of habitat 
in the Bitterroot Valley. Phil worked to secure 
more than 1,200 acres of Teller’s Bitterroot 
floodplain and agriculture lands under a perpet-
ual conservation easement. The property is now 
the Teller Wildlife Refuge. 
       Meanwhile, Robin wrote magazine articles 
about Montana’s complex conservation issues 
and published her first children’s guide to Yel-
lowstone National Park. Since Phil’s passing from 
leukemia in 1994, Robin has continued to write, 
authoring family guidebooks and a biography that 
includes Montana’s early environmental history. 
       Today the Tawney legacy endures through the 
work and lives of Phil and Robin’s children—Land, 
Mikal, and Whitney—who continue the family 
calling to champion Montana’s outdoor heritage. #
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ou think you know Jack Ward Thomas, but 
you don’t. 

You don’t know that he was a child of the 
Dust Bowl, born in powder-dry Handley, Texas. 
Thomas never shook childhood memories of his 
time spent indoors, and under a table draped 
with a damp tablecloth to keep the dust at bay. 
       No, you don’t know Jack Ward Thomas if you 
never heard him quote poet T.S. Eliot. Or didn’t 
know that he led the U.S. Forest Service research 
at Amherst, where he earned his Ph.D, and 
where he’d rest in the university cemetery  
leaning against Emily Dickinson’s tombstone. 
       The thing is, Thomas earned his doctorate in 
land-use planning with a dissertation on song-
bird habitat requirements in suburban areas of 
New England. Pretty much in cemeteries— 
because that’s where the open spaces existed. 
       That observation led to Thomas’s “Invite 
Wildlife to Your Backyard,” one of the most pop-
ular articles on wildlife ever written. National 
Wildlife Federation reprints run into the millions. 
       When he moved to Oregon in 1974, it was as 
the chief research wildlife biologist and program 
leader at the USFS Forestry and Range Sciences 
Laboratory. There Thomas established the  
Starkey Experimental Forest Elk Project—an  
ambitious elk ecology study. He also led a  
wildlife conservation planning effort that was  
the intellectual cornerstone of Thomas’s hall-
mark achievement: ecosystem management. 
       The Jack Ward Thomas you know really 
emerged in the early 1990s when he was  
embroiled in the era’s white-hot political issue: 

the conservation of old-growth ecosystems and 
spotted owl habitat in the Pacific Northwest. 
       With logging jobs already sagging, the timber 
industries laid the blame for 30,000 lost jobs at 
the perch of the federally protected northern 
spotted owl. 
       In the midst of the political firefights, Pres-
ident Bill Clinton tapped Thomas to develop a 
forest plan focused on old-growth ecosystems. 
       Two years later, in 1993, President Clinton 
appointed Thomas the thirteenth chief of the 
USFS—and the first whose career centered on 
wildlife research. 
       With Thomas at the helm, the Northwest  
Forest Plan was adopted in 1994, but the spotted 
owl controversy smoldered on. Still, Thomas 
never backed away. 
       “We don’t just manage land,” he said at the 
time. “We’re supposed to be leaders. Conserva-
tion leaders. Leaders in protecting and improv-
ing the lands.” 
       Upon his USFS retirement in 1996,  
Thomas joined the University of Montana’s  
College of Forestry and Conservation as the 
Boone and Crockett Professor of Wildlife  
Conservation. Beloved by his students, he held 
the position for 10 years. 
       For Thomas, ecosystem management was  
the big picture. “We need to be prepared to move 
into the 21st century,” he’d tell his colleagues,  

“or we’ll be left in the dust.” 
       Know this: from the get-go, Jack Ward 
Thomas understood that was no place to be. #
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